19 July 2021

PARKS AND GARDENS OFFICER VACANCY

31 July 2021
Recycling Collection
17 August 2021
Ordinary Meeting of Council @
3pm in Council Chambers

The Shire of Mt Marshall is seeking a competent and enthusiastic Parks
and Gardens Officer to provide attentive care for our numerous parks
and gardens, recreation centres, fully grassed reticulated oval, caravan
parks, and botanic gardens.
The job is based in Bencubbin and involves a diverse range of duties
and will be ideal for you if you like variety in your work and are self
motivated.
A ‘C’ class driver’s license is a minimum requirement for the position
and remuneration is in accordance with Level 4 — 5 of the Local
Government Industry Award 2010, dependant on experience.

Cr Tony Sachse
President
P: 0429 851 257
crsachse@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au

Subsidised Shire housing may be provided and negotiated with the
preferred applicant.

Cr Nick Gillett
Deputy President
P: 0427 862 060
crgillett@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au

Please
contact
Nadine
Richmond
on
08
9685
1202 or admin@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au for a copy of the position
description and information package.

Cr Tanya Gibson
P: 0427 976 880
crgibson@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au
Cr Leeanne Gobbart
P: 0429 848 042
crgobbart@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au
Cr Stuart Putt
P: 0427 862 060
crputt@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au
Cr Ian Sanders
P: 0427 851 213
crsanders@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au

Applications addressed to the Chief Executive Officer are now open,
should be marked Private and Confidential and can be emailed to
admin@mtmarshall.wa.gov.au, delivered to our office or arrive by post.

John Nuttall
Chief Executive Officer
PO Box 20
BENCUBBIN WA 6477

WELBUNGIN FIRE SHED PROJECT
The Department of Fire and Emergency Services has recommended that the Welbungin Fire
Shed is upgraded to a 2 bay facility with amenities, changerooms, decontamination areas and
an operational area. The Welbungin Bushfire Brigade was approved for a new 4.4 broadacre
crew cab in 2017/2018 and the vehicle is due to arrive this year unless there are delays. This
new fire appliance will not fit in the current shed, meaning, without the upgrade the vehicle will
need to be housed elsewhere. The shed is currently a 1 bay shed with two fire appliances
inside it and upgrading this shed to a 2 bay facility will allow the new 4.4 broadacre crew cab to
fit inside and give enough room for volunteers to move freely between the two fire appliances in
the shed.
The new facility will be located on the site of the existing fire shed. It will have appropriate
ventilation to prevent any build up of fumes and natural lighting allowing volunteers to see as
soon as they get into the shed under time pressures. The new facility will also give volunteers
an area for meetings, training, debriefing and storing their PPE.
This project is still subject to the Department of Fire and Emergency Services Local Government
Grants Scheme and is yet to be approved.

